HUMANE SOCIETY OF NORTH CENTRAL FLORIDA

2019 ANNUAL REPORT
Our Mission

To eliminate the needless euthanasia of healthy and treatable pets in North Central Florida

Our Vision

To make North Central Florida a sustainable no-kill community where we strive to act as advocates for pets and pet owners, match pets and people for a lifetime, and promote the spaying and neutering of companion animals through education and outreach.
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ANIMAL SPOTLIGHT

HI MY NAME IS: CLOVER

After I was hit by a car, I had a broken pelvis and nerve damage in my paw. Supporters like you helped raise over $2,000 for my recovery, and now I'm walking, running and playing again!
OUR ANIMAL SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

This year the sponsor a pet program benefited 55 shelter pets. These long term residents were able to find their loving forever homes after receiving additional promotion through the sponsor a pet program. A one-time donation of $200 waives the pet’s adoption fee, helps cover the cost of caring for that animal, and allows the humane society to pay to promote that pet until it gets adopted.

Selena is one sweet pet who is still looking for her forever home through the sponsor a pet program.

For more information go to: https://www.humanesocietyncfl.org/donate/sponsor-a-pet/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat Neuters</td>
<td>6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cat Spays</td>
<td>4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog Neuters</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog Spays</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellness Clients</td>
<td>4,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANIMAL STATISTICS

HOW MANY ANIMALS DID WE SAVE THIS YEAR?

IN TOTAL:

In 2019 2,906 animals were rescued by the Humane Society of North Central Florida.
VOLUNTEER & FOSTER STATISTICS

In 2019, 1,350 fosters provided 106,084 total days of foster care for animals in our care.

Thank you to our over 1,000 active volunteering for spending over 13,200 hours assisting with the Humane Society’s many programs in 2019 including:

- Adoptions
- Fostering
- Animal Care
- Humane Education & Outreach
- Thrift
- Customer Service
- Development & Fundraising
- Veterinary Care
OUR PARTNERS

ALACHUA COUNTY ANIMAL SERVICES
ALL CATS HEALTHCARE CLINIC
ANIMAL ALLIES OF LEVY
BRADFORD COUNTY ANIMAL CONTROL
CITY OF CHIEFLAND
ASPCA
BANFIELD FOUNDATION
BEST FRIENDS ANIMAL SOCIETY
FLORIDA ANIMAL FRIEND
GILCHRIST COUNTY ANIMAL SERVICES

GREATERGOOD.ORG
HAILE'S ANGELS PET RESCUE
HAMILTON HUMANE SOCIETY
HEARTS FOR HOMETOWN DOGS
HOUSE OF THE HAPPY CATS AND DOGS
HUMANE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES
HUMANE ANIMAL WELFARE SOCIETY OF WAUKESHA COUNTY
LAKE CITY HUMANE SOCIETY
LEVY COUNTY ANIMAL SERVICES
OUR PARTNERS

LIVE OAK ANIMAL CONTROL
MADDIE’S FUND
MARION COUNTY ANIMAL SERVICES
Micanopy Animal Hospital
Operation Catnip
PASCO COUNTY ANIMAL SERVICES
PAY TO SPAY
PETCO FOUNDATION
PETSMART CHARITIES
PR ANIMALS
PUPPY HILL FARM ANIMAL RESCUE
PUTNAM COUNTY ANIMAL CONTROL
SECOND CHANCE RESCUE AND REHOMING
SUWANNEE COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTER
TAYLOR COUNTY ANIMAL CONTROL
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
WAGMORE FOUNDATION
WASHINGTON COUNTY ANIMAL CONTROL
WISCONSIN HUMANE SOCIETY
In the beginning of September, Hurricane Dorian was making its way towards Florida and the Humane Society of North Central Florida.

HSNCF prepared for Hurricane Dorian by moving its shelter pets to rescues and foster homes. Thanks to Wings of Rescue, about 40 cats were transported via airplane to HAWS Waukesha and Wisconsin Humane Society.

Amazing individuals and families alike opened their homes to give over 200 pets a break from the shelter and ensure their safety. The South Campus was fully evacuated and the North Campus was almost completely emptied. As a thank you, HSNCF waived adoption fees for the Hurricane foster parents who wanted to provide a furever home for their foster pets!
This year's Woofstock event was the grooviest yet! Thank you to everyone who attended, bid, danced, and donated. We raised $35,000 to help homeless pets in North Central Florida. We can't wait for next year!
GIVING THANKS

$50,000+
The Gail A. Holt Revocable Living Trust
James Parker
The Wagmore Foundation

$25,000-$49,999
ASPCA
Jack and Irma Hoornstra Foundation & Trust
Petco Foundation
Anne Margoluis
The Rachael Ray Foundation

$10,000-$24,999
Anonymous
Banfield Foundation
Community Foundation of North Central Florida

$5,000-$9,999
Richard Blum
Dan Logan and Gladys Cofrin
Fine, Farkash and Parlapiano
Hogtown Brewers
J. Crayton Pruitt Foundation
Suzanne Leahy
Maddie's Fund
Newberry Animal Hospital
Dr. Bruce & Mrs. Michelle Steinfeldt
John, Mary Lou, & Mary Winn
GIVING THANKS

$2,500-$4,999
The CarMax Foundation
Ken & Cindy Castellani
Jeremy Foley
Charles Goodwin
Loralee Hutchinson
Patrick & Eve Wheeler
Trisha Yearwood

$1,000-$2,499
American Solutions for Business
Penny & Wayne Archer
The Association of Shelter Veterinarians
Julie Switzer Baines
Margaret Biggerstaff
Joanne Bukas
Martha Cade
Sherri Cousins
The Danny Boy Adoption Fund
Daytona Beach German Shepherd Rescue
Michael Deegan
Bruce Delaney
The Dello Russo Family Foundation
Delta Sigma Pi Beta Eta
Jack and Cherie Fine
Flow Space, LLC
Angela Foote
Adele Franson
Joseph Glover
Adam Goldberg
James & Winifred Guerdon
Victor Hazy
Hill’s Science Diet

Jonesville Animal Hospital
Martha & Ryan Kern
Kohl’s Department Stores, INC
Warren Larson
Anna Lovato
Richard Lutz
Gary McGill
Van Messer
Romaine Nichols
Anne Omrod
Pamphalon Foundation, INC
Shelly Rhodes
David & Regina Richardson
Christine Riggs
Salter Feiber Attorneys at Law
Suzanne Spanier
Sybil H. Erickson Charitable Foundation
Lorine Taylor
Tina Treloar
Whole Foods Market
Laura Wilson
GIVING THANKS

$500-999

AUXO Fitness
Randy Batista
Elizabeth Bedell
Adam Brewer
Nancy Buergelt
Tom & Regina Bussing
Campbell Spellicy Engineering, INC
Alan Cooke
Dana Courtney
Kellie Curry
Deborah Daugherty
Tracey K Derby
John Dickard
Jane Feldman
Mark Fenster
First Magnitude Brewing Company, LLC
Five Star Pizza
Florida Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Company
Ryan Frankel
Ramona Frasher
William Friedman

Gainesville Rabbit Rescue
Gainesville Windows & Doors
Lowell Garrett
Amanda Gonzalez
Wendy Gray
Jeffrey Harrison
CP Heaton
Tom & Shannon Henke
Tracy Hess
Renate Hooper
Cynthia Hughes
Michelle Jaffee
J.E. Decker Construction Group, LLC
Joseph Jensen
Sarah Kippers
Greg Lagimoniere
Aaron Law
John Leavay
GIVING THANKS

$500-999

Joanne Licht
Jim & Angela Linder
Daniel Logan
Jennifer Lotz
Katrina McAfee
Michael McKee
John & Janet McKenzie
Ashish Mehta
John Mickle
Lynn Moore
Naylor Association Solutions
Paulette Neal
Network for Good
Susan Nittouer
Gilbert Nguyen
Anna Olcese
Nancy Paton
Jay Peacock
Perry & Yadira McDonald Charitable Fund
Catherine Persons
Scotty Powers

Bonnye & Larry Roose
Michael Rywant
Gail Sasnett
Christina Sayers
Carl Schwait
Scruggs & Carmichael & Wershow PA
SharpSpring
Paul Sindelar
Danielle Spurlin
Mircea & Anca Sorin
Suncoast Textile Recycling
UF Mover Guys
UF Running Medicine
Walmart
Michael Weigold
Tracey West
John Willard
Marisa Zansler